CAMPING: Bring your saddle bags
and hitch up your wagon. Camping outback of the saloon is free. Other places to put your bed roll also include local motels.
WHAT’S HAPPENING:
Run starts 2pm
Circle + Extended Bucket
...
n
i
Dinner - Great Western BBQ
all the trimmings Dessert by the local CWA ladies
gaforwith
a
PLUS – 2 of the best bands
dancing
in the Wild Wild west. Recovery breakfast if required
n
o
At the amazing COST
’s of: $60 RECOVERY RUN: only for those loco enough to set it !
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ROYAL MAIL HOTEL - 17/18/19 JUNE 2022
It

92 Brisbane Terrace, Goodna, Ipswich

If you are a Hasher, register for the weekend and send payment details.
If you are a cheeky drinker, just show up in your best western outfit and party on.

WHATS HAPPENING:

A great chance to catch-up with other HHH’s.
Friday night at the pub starts from about 5pm (at your own expense).
RUN starts Saturday at 1pm from the carpark Extended circle and bucket.
Nosh - BBQ with all the trimmings for dinner plus a great dessert.
THREE of the best bands for dancing... and a BLOODY GOOD TIME!
Recovery breakfast on Sunday if you wanna come n get eet.
RECOVERY RUN - only for those loco enough.
DONT FORGET, your Wild Wild West clobber for Saturday night.

COST & REGO:

Register and pay $65 before 13th June.
If you have any questions contact Wopa and if you’re asking
“what do I get for my money” - see above.
If Day Tripping only, cost for the nibbles and bucket is $20.

CAMPING:

Bring your saddle bags and hitch up your
wagons outback. Camping is free. Trailers on the tarmac, tents on
the grass and cars - on the street, unless you are camping in them.
Arrive Friday or early Saturday to stake your claim.
Toilets provided for campers.
Pub may have some accomodation available?

DAY TRIPPERS: Catch the train, cadge a ride
or share an Uber - which costs about $40 each way but when divided by four?

If you’re not running or walking, sit in the bar and listen
to some great music or catch up with friends out the back,
in the afternoon. PS. If it rains we will move inside
SEQ Hash Events Inc

RSVP 13 June

WOPA: 0417 467 811
or email wopahash@gmail.com
PO Box 282 Archerfield 4108 QLD
PAYMENTS: J. Meikle - Westpac
BSB 732-573 Acc no: 590304

WILD WILD WEST
HASH BASH
SEQ Hash Events Inc

R E G I S T R AT I O N F O R M
ROYAL MAIL HOTEL - 17/18/19 JUNE 2022
92 Brisbane Terrace, Goodna, Ipswich

HEY little cow pokes... time to dust off the spurs and tan your hides,
joining us for a fun weekend ‘out west’.

YO

FILL IN YOUR DETAILS, RSVP AND PAY BY JUNE 13
COST IS $65 - see flyer for “what you get”.
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			HASH NAME :........................................................................................................

			KENNEL:.....................................................................................................................
			EMAIL:...........................................................................................................................
PREFERRED GROG:........................................................................................(BYO SPIRITS)
		
CAMPING
YES
NO
NOSH:

Carnivore

Staying for Sunday
Breakast
YES

Herbivore
NO

Email this form back or photograph
and send OR... give to your
Hash Committee member. ON ON

Omnivore

RSVP 13 June

WOPA: 0417 467 811
or email wopahash@gmail.com
PO Box 282 Archerfield 4108 QLD
PAYMENTS: J. Meikle - Westpac
BSB 732-573 Acc no: 590304

